Stansted Model Flying Club Newsletter – July, 2018
Our next Monthly Meeting will be at HADSTOCK "August" 5th
from about 4pm – so come when you can. It's Sunny!

Mike’s Chat:
On the Saturday before club night (the 30th), there was a very good turnout (including Alan still
looking for his canopy!) Steve came with his Tiger Moth, Jason and Jack showed much
enterprise with their vintage models, and Jack did his best to find Alan's canopy with his drone,
complete with camera!
Tony's P 47 went well, the undercart legs not bending the way some do, which made for a good
take off!
Not sure how it happened, but much to everyone’s pleasure, we were able to say our cheerio's
to Bill and Di who are moving to Wales in the near future and called in to the Club site to say
"Bye Bye”! We were all sorry to see Bill and Di go, most of us remember Bill's kind help and
encouragement on the patch when we most needed it! Bill kept the club going by shear
enthusiasm and we are all grateful!
Pete and Linda were the usual providers of a splendid Bar-B-Q and even offered chairs to one
or two older members (Hooray, I thought - with grateful acceptance!)

Cheers, Dears, Mike

Scale Day:
We will be holding our annual Scale Day up at the flying site this Saturday, 28th July. This is our
most popular yearly event with a fine array of scale models present. So dig out your best scale –
or even “scale-like” – models and join in the day!

Indoor Model Flying this Winter:
It might seem a little premature to be thinking of Winter during this glorious sunshine but up in
Norfolk they know about winter weather! The South Norfolk MFC will be holding 5 indoor flying
events for the 2018/19 winter season. Flying: from 5pm - 8pm.
At:

The Community Sports Centre,
Norwich Road,
Framingham Earl,
Norfolk,
NR14 7QP

On:

1st September 2018
17th November 2018
19th January 2019
9th March 2019
18th May 2019On:

All model types, 100g max. Flyers £5, Junior Flyers £2, Spectators £1.50.
Contact Robert Coggan on 07799 395669, email: snmfc.treasurer@gmail.com,
website: www.snmfc.co.uk.

Instructor & Examiner Workshop:
The East Anglia Area is running another Instructor & Examiner Workshop on the 8th September.
See attached flyer for full details.

Bill’s Day:
Bill has expressed his thanks for the BBQ that the club put on for him and Di. He says it was
most unexpected and he felt honoured. He thanks all the Members who turned up in support.
We will be sorry to see him leave as he has done so much for the club over the years.

And Finally:
Well, we cut short a bit our long touring holiday because we got fed up with seeing that the
weather was so good at home when we were suffering thunderstorms in middle Europe! We
rather expected the weather to change for the worst as soon as we got back!
I’ve already managed to get up to the flying site a couple of times, mainly for test flying as I’ve
been repairing several models that did not take kindly to being moved to my new home late last
year. The weather has been ideal – light winds – for my sort of models, so I’m just hoping that it
will stay that way for the Scale Day. Scale Day is undoubtedly my favourite event. I’m just
working out how many of my more seldom flown scale models I can get into the car!

Laurie

